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Since the first report of gas chromatographic separation of C-27 sterols there have 
.been several .papers describing quantitative methods. Although most authors re- 
porting sterol quantitation have. used argon ionization detectors, results, and inter- 
pretations.have varied. SWEELEY AND CHANGE .first pointed, out a .need for individual 
calibration of each sterol in a mixture. Within..limits these authors and. others” 
found C-27 sterol responses to be linear in an ,ionization detector. Recently ,ROSEN- 
FELD et aZ.3 have shown non-linear : responses with cholesterol and. coprostanol. 
My own experience has, been that .while. .these substancesare never truly linear,. 
under. certain conditions they approach :linearity”.,and :because of, relationships he- 
tween response, retention time ,and oxygenation,. quantitation .of .a Nariety of sterols 
may be accomplished using appropriate. standards. I have recently, observed that 
when the column efficiency is changed, molar responses and limits of linearity for 
sterols may be markedly altered. This can be, advantageous, but calls for the modified 
approach to quantitation of sterol mixtures rep,orted below. 

METHODS ., 

Apparatus and conditions are similar to those previously used4. Briefly they are 

Barber-Colman Model IO argon capillary ionization detector, 6 ft., 1/4 in. I.D. 
column, Column temperature 250~; flash heater 270°, detector 260°, anode voltage 
15oo; Two column packings were ‘ksed, Chromosorb-W (f20-140 mesh) * * ,and Gas 
Clirom-P ($o-Zoo mesh) * ? ‘. The former packing gives a lower efhciency column and 
the latter packing gives a higher efficiency one. Both packings. were presiliconized 
and coated with I, O/~ % SE-30 ,silicone gum rubber~.6::Theoretical; plates were calcu- 
lated. by the ‘method described’ by’ HARPY AND' POLLARIY. Areas were ‘calculated ‘as 
previously describedd. A standard mixture of sterols was used throughout the study 
except .where noted. This contained in each~milliliter of methylene chloride,: cholestane 
oi2 mg, cholestan+olo.6~mg, oholestanel3@,7ct-dio11.0 mg; and~,cholestane~3~,50ei6&- 
triol.5.0, mg. Cholestan3@ol -serves as a satisfactory substitute: for cholesterol: and 
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appears to be more stable in solution. Methylene chloride is preferred as a solvent 
because there is minimal tailing of solvent peaks. 

RESULTS AND‘DiSCUSSION 
., 

Earlier work1 was done using Chromosorb-W (120-140 mesh) with a I y0 coating of 
SE-30. When tlie column support’ was changed to ‘Gas Chrom-P (80-160 mesh) a 
large increase in efficiency was obtained ,so that theoretical plates were about twice 
those of previous columns. The ,increased column ‘efficiency markedly changed com- 
pound thre&olds and,linear ranges for those’ compounds with oxygen functions. The 
differences became larger as the,number of osygen molecules incorporated into these 
steroids increased. More highly oxygenated compounds such as cholestanediols and 
cholestanetriols quantitated well with smaller amounts of material than were pre- 
viously used. This was very helpful in the study of fecal sterol mixtures in which these 
compounds were present in relatively small amounts. Paradoxically, the quantitation 
of simple compounds such as cholesterol, became more complicated: since useful 
linearity decreased as column efficiency increased. When increased column efficiency 
emphasized the non-linearity of the argon detector to the point that a good’linear 
range for comparison with an internal standard such as cholestane’was difficult to 
determine, ,changes in my original method of quantitation of complex mixtures of 
.fecal’sterols* were essential since that method was ‘based on the broad linear ranges 
,afforded,by low efficiency columns. Furthermore, as will be shown below, responses 
and- linear ranges can change during. continuous use of-.a column, so that repeated 
calibration during quantitative studies is necessary. The different responses observed 
with the change of solid support are compared inTable I. Columns labeled A represent 

'TABLE I 

VARIATION OF COLUMN &?IC;kNCY AND Rlh’ONSE WITH SOLID SUPPORT* 

A ficrogmms Peaks s#ccific 
rcsjlomc I?elntive respotw Tlteoreticnl 

Co~Ilpozotd 
irijectcd 

~cn~‘/~w 
to ckolestrcrie $lates 

A B A. I3 A : ‘B.‘ A ‘. B: 

: : 

Cholestane 0.G 0.3 4.30 4.33 1.00 1.00 .93o 22OCf 

Cholestan-g/?-o1 1.8 0.9 3.03 3.56 0.70? 0.2321 900 2700 
Cholkdtane-3p, 7ce-dial 3.0 ‘I.5’ 2.17 0.740 760 I 760 
Cholestanc?-3~,.~K,6K-~trio~ IS.0 7.5 0.61 2::s”. .’ .,“.g : 0.735 ,ZIZO 2500 

,: : ., 

.,’ * Figures in columns labeled A are from low efficiency columns (Chromosorb-W, .120--140 mesh) ; 
figures in columns lz+elecl I3 are from h&h efficiency columns (Gas Chrom-P, 80-100 mesh). 

” ,, 

the low ‘efficiency. support and B the .high efficiency .one. While the hydrocarbon 
cholestane -is :not ,affected by, the s change in, support, the. responses of more highly 
oxygenated composlnds are moderately ,increased by the increasing column efficiency. 
The effect is most marked for cholestane-3&5cc,6c+triol which was in mid-linear range 
on one support and above linear range on the second support with :an injection one 
half as large. The increased column efficiency made it difficult to ,+efine.a’linear portion 
of the dose-response curve for the oxygenated compounds. Calibration curves: for 
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cholestan-3@ol for the two supports are shown in Fig. I. With the original support 
(Curve A) the linear range is relatively’ broad’and easily distinguished while with the 
Gas Chrom-P (Curve B), the linear range is more difficult to define and the dose- 
response curve is paraboloid. in shape.:While sensitivity is increased accurate quan- 
titation has become more difficult. These results are due to a combination of factors. 

I 
I, , 2 3, 4, 5 

,3 -Cholestanol- pg 

big. I. ‘Calibration burvqs, for j3-choiest+n~l xvi& two different supports,., kke. text., j ..,_ 1: 
: 

‘, 

First of all the basis for linearity,@ the argon instrument is that response is a function 
of both the total .mass delivered and the rate at which the mass is’ being presented ..’ .,. 
to the 'detector'.. As the number ‘of theoretical plates increases,‘sharper mass peaks are 
presented to ‘-tlie detector. Abjsolute threshold valuei diminish and detector ever-load is 
experienced with correspondingly smaller amounts. A second factor which is respon- 
sible in part for the differences observed in Table I probably relates to the adsorption 
characteristics of the solid support. It may well be that the finer mesh Chromosorb-W 
was responsible for more adsorption and. tailing than wasthe Gas Chrom-P although 
both supports were prepared in identical fashion.. ., 

,. ,. 

Variatim i% cohmlz eficiemy and detector res$oizse dwing continacozcs zcke 

During a period when the, GasChrom-P column was in continuous use quantitating 
fecal non-saponifiable material,, it was observed, .by comparing standards, that re- 
sponses were changinggradually and these had to be meticulously taken into account 
in calculating .h + e fecal sterols. Table II gives the, data .from two similar injections 
of the standard sttcrol mixture made 20. h.apart; The bhanges seen in Table II are 
not due to any errors .in inj’ection technique., since three ‘standard injections were 
made each.time. The differences in column detector performance obvious in Table IP 
are two-fold, Each peak specific area (molar response) ha.& increased from 38 to 72 y0 .’ 
The relative response of ;each peak to cholestane ‘has increased significantly in 
each instance. Cholestanetriol:is beyond linearity withthe ,dose of 7.5 lug whereas in 
the, earlier sample it was linear at. the IO peg level.- Of interest is the fact that on the 
low. efficiency column*’ 74 ‘,.hg, whs barely over threshold:;; dn& m@* ,~‘ddcod&t .: for the 
differences of.Table II by scrutiny-of.Fig which contains reproductions of the chro- 
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TABLE, II 

COMPARISON OF RESPONSE OF STANDARD STEROL MISTURE BEFORE AND 

AFTER 20 HOURS CONTINUOUS US6 

.Srztnptc* Co~npot~nd** Relative retortio#t I)lickgrar~r A rea Arealtrrrit h’elativc respome 
mrrnber time i~rj’ectcd (rm’) weight to choZeslarie 

2 -4 
B 
C 
D 

36 A 
I3 
C 
D 

1.00 0.4 
1.61 I.2 

2.50 2.0 

3.62 10.0 

1.00 0.3 1.11 

1.64 0.9 2.59 

2.51 1.5 4.03 
3.62 7.5 a2.s 

1.07 
2.71 
3.76 

X7.7 

e.G7 
2.23 
I.SS 

1.77 

3.70 
3.2z 
2.68 
3.04 

1.00 

0.842 
0.704 
0.6Gz 

1.00 

0.870 
0.723 
0.822 

* Sample 2 was 2.0 ,ul injection of standard mixture; 
** 

sample 36 was 1.5 ,~l injection. 
A = cholestane; 13 = cholestan-3/3-01; C = cholestane-3j3,7a-diol ; D = cholcstane-3p,5a,6ar- 

triol. 

matograms of the standards at the beginning of the series (A) and at the end (B). 
While the retention times can be superimposed, the peaks of the later chromatogram 
are sharper, higher, and narrower. Theoretical plates have been increased from an 
average of Igoo to 2300, despite the fact that chromatogram A is a smaller dose which 
should calculate to more theoretical plates, other factors being equala. The effect, not 
appkrent for cholestane, is more obvious as oxygen functions are Added to the’molecule. 
Note,the ‘gross loss of linearity represented by the two peaks of cholestane-$3,Scc,6cr- 
trial. The chblestanetriol pe&k in curve B is recorded’ at 35 oA sensitivity. I In. other 
words, the rate at which molecules are being presented to the detector has increased, 
Since the machink is’not truly’linear to’ begin with, this change in column efficiency ,. 

Fig. 2. Chromatograms of standard mi+.rre of sterols at beginning (A), and. end (13) of 20 h of 
fecal sterol quantitation. Theo’retical plates for each peak are’ noted .above, and dose size i& midio- 

: grams is noted below each peak; The small numerals 30 ,and IOO are ‘relative gains. ” 
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.profoundly affects results in the same proportion as peak specific area was affected, 
i.e. 38-72 %. A second factor which may be responsible for the changes noted in 
Table II may be related to gradual filling of ‘binding sites open on the adsorbent. 
These effects were noted despite routine loading doses* prior to quantitation. 

The principles of quantitation of complex mixtures of fecal sterols are identical to 
those previously publishedd. Modification of the method is necessary to account for 
changing responses both with dose and time. Quantitation in this instance is done by 
running standards,at regular intervals throughout the series of determinations and ob- 
taining peak specific areas from one of two interpolations described below. Since the 
peak specific area is changing regularly as the column efficiency changes this may be 
plotted as shown in Fig. 3. Fig. 3 is plotted from data made from a series of 44 sample 

I 
10 2b I 

30 7r- 
Sample number 

Fig; 3. Change of peak specific area with time during quantitative series. A = chole&ane; I3 = 
cholestan-@-ol ; C = cholestane-3/I, 7cc-diol ; D = cholestane-3/?,gcc,Bcr-triol. RT = relative retention 

time to cholestane. 

runs, each.lasting about 30 min. Standards were run at intervals during the study. 
The responses of all compounds changed gradually with time. The lines are ,plotted 
by compound name and retention, time so that unknown peaks, at any time can be 
interpolated into the drawing on the basis of. retention time4 and sample number. 
Fig. .3 is satisfactory for quantitation when peaks are known to be.in linear range, but 
this may be difficult to ascertain under the conditions described above. _, 

,The second method for determining peak specific areas of unknown peaks and 
one which takes, the non:linearity and changing column efficiency into, .account is 
based. on, Figs. 2 ,and 4. ‘Fig. 4, is a .plot .of relative responses to cholestane and peak 
height for.each,standard compound from the.same series of determinations described 
for Fig. 3. It .can be seen .from Fig, 4 that -relative responses:increase gradually: as 
larger amounts of,, standard, .are injected. :This. relationship holds well, over a’ broad 
range of column efficiencies. The,lines drawn in,Fig. 4 are from an average of 12 points 
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Fig. 4. 

I 

/ / 

O- 
,’ ,I/’ 

0.4 05 Q6 0.7 0.6 as -3 
Relative response to cholestane 

Variation of relative response with peak height. B, C, D are same as in 
retention time to cholestane. 

Fig. 3. RT = relative 

for each line. From Fig. 4 a line representing the relative retention time of any un- 
known may be interpolated visually .and from the peak height of the unknown, a 
relative response is noted. The peak specific area. of cholestane can be determined 
from Fig. 3 and the calculations made according to the formula: 

A” 

m = SC x Rx 
(1) 

where: m = the weight of the unknown peak; 
A = the area of the unknown peak; 
SC = the peak specific area of cholestane; 
RR = the relative response of the unknown ,peak determined from Fig. 4. 

This method of quantifation do,es not. require ‘an internal standard although 
when used-it can be helpful. The internal standard is most useful when the proportion 
of cholesterol and. coprostanol peaks is’ high with respect to other non-saponifiable’s, 
i.e. when the animal is fed a cholesterol enriched diet. Under these conditions a 
relatively large amount of internal standard may be added which will not be influ- 
enced significantly by small peaks in fecal rion-saponifiable material with retention 
times, equal to cholestane: When,. the cholesterol and coprostanol content of feces’is 
low with respect to.other ‘non-saponifiable materials, small peaks may interfere with 
internal, standardization and must ,be corrected for by: two separate chromatograms; 
with and without the internal,st’andar’d. Without -the internal standard careful’ control 
of volumes is .essential. -’ 

: ,, ;. ;. ,‘, .: ‘,, 

While the method outlined’ above:seems laborious, the advantages are great. A 
fractional analysis ishelpful even though each’component cannot ,alwaysbe identified. 
Plant ‘sterols ‘such ‘as ‘$sitosterol which appear ‘in many: diets’ ,are separated from 
cholesterol and coprostanol so that the’latter may be.quantitated without interference; 
Table.III is an example of, the data ,obtained from balance sfudies’in two groups of 
animals~ on high fat ‘diets supplemented-‘tiitl~~,Z’“& cholesterol. In’ group ‘A the fat is 
butter in which the sterol-is largely cholesterol and the cholesterol-coprostanol peaks 

-, I’ ‘, .: J. Chronzatog., 9 (1962) 411-418 
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TABLE III 

VALUE OP FRACTIONAL STEROL ANALYSIS BY GAS CHROMATOGRAPHY 

Diet* Gas chromato(praQhy 

Coprostanol Cllotesterpl Total 
Digitonin 

SitosteroP Qrecipitatiotr 

3z A II.2 40.7 <f 5=.9 50.4. 

3 A A 14.5 4.4 4::; 2: 44.0 53.1 47.4 54.0 

s zz 12.8 6.7 37.2 22.5 6.0 6.6 43.9 41.3 43.1 60.6 

6 B 6.0 46.0 6.5 58.5 64.5 

* Diet A contains 20 o/o butter, I o/o cholesterol; diet B contains 20 O/O unsaturated margarine 
(Eyedee Margarine, Pitman-Moore Co., Indianapolis 6, Ind.) , 

Quantitation of sitosterol is only approximate since this method is based upon C-27 sterols 
and their oxygenated derivatives. 

account for more than 95 o/0 of total fecal sterol under these conditions, closely 
agreeing with gravimetric data from digitonin precipitation. In group B, the fat is a 
highly unsaturated vegetable margarine with 0.7 y. content of sitosterols. When 
chokterol and coprostanol peaks were analyzed, their sum was significantly less than 
the digitonin data indicated, the difference accounted for by fecal metabolites of the 
vegetable sterols. This information could not be appreciated in any study of fecal 
sterols by the Liebermann-Burchard or digitonin precipitation methods. Qualitative 
and quantitative differences such as cholesterol-coprostanol ratios” are also readily 
apparent. With improved column efficiency the more highly oxygenated compounds 
have better responses and can be more easily and accurately measured. The price for 
these results is meticulous control of quantitation with appropriate standards. It has 
not been my experience that “recalibration is not a serious problem” as claimed, by 
ROSENPELD et al.3 and repeated recalibration appears essential. Simple reliance upon 
linearity or “almost linear” can lead to errors as much as IOO o/0 in quantitative values. 
Since gas chromatography has the capacity for superior analysis of the complex sterols 
of feces it ‘is important that the problems encountered with this method be clarified 
early before issues are clouded by conflicting results due to varied methodologies 
rather than varied biologies. 
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SUMMARS 

The argon ionization detector is not a truly linear instrument for the quantitative 
analysis of sterols. Because of this large changes in the molar response will occur when 
column efficiency is changed. These effects are described and, methods are outlined 
forthe quantitation of complex sterol mixtures under varying conditions. The neces- 
sity for careful control and standarkation is emphasized. 
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